
USER’S 

MANUAL 

Seesaw Wireless Earphones 



Welcome to Card 21 Wireless Earphones! 

In order to let you understand Card 21 more 

quickly , please read the following instructions 

carefully. 

Product Diagram 



The package box contains a charging case, a pair of wireless 

earphones and a charging cable 

Operation 

You can refer to this instruction to perform the following operations on the 

wireless earphone. 

1. Turn on and Turn off

Turn on 

Method 1: When the charging case has residual power, open the charging 

case earphone and it will turnon automatically; 

Method 2: Long press the operation area for 2 seconds when the phone is 

turned off, and the earphone will turn on 

When starting up, the white light will be on for 1 second and then off, and the 

voice prompt will be "Power on" 

Turn off 

Method 1: Put the earphone into the charging chamber and it will automatically 

shut down. 

Method 2: When the terminal device is not connected, the earphone will 

automatically shut down after 3 minutes or long pressing the touch area for 6 

seconds. 

Indicator light: red light goes on for 2 seconds and then goes off 



Voice reminder: before power off, voice prompt "Power off" 

2. Pairing

Pairing includes the pairing between the left and right earphones, and the 

connection between the earphones and the terminal device. 

Pairing between left and right earphones 

The two earphones can be paired automatically after power on. 

Indicator light before pairing: red light and white light flash alternately. 

Indicator light after pairing: white light flashes, and voice will prompt with "Du" 

sound. 

Connection to terminal equipment 

 Bluetooth on the end device turned on

 After the earphone is turned on, search for the Bluetooth signal on the

terminal device , select the corresponding earphone signal name, and then

select Connect to pair with the terminal device.

Earphone indicator light: After pairing is complete, the indicator light goes out 

After the earphone successfully completes a connection with the terminal 

device, the earphone will automatically find the terminal device that was 

successfully connected last time when it is used again, and try to connect with 

it. 

3. Play music or audiobooks

Play / Pause 



Double tap on any earbud to play or pause music 

Indicator light: no prompt 

Switch up and down 

Previous song: Touch the touch area of the left earphone 3 times 

Next song: Touch the touch area of the right earphone 3 times 

Adjust the volume 

Increase volume: Operate the touch area of the right earphone in the way of 

interval touch, each touch , the volume of the earphone will increase by 1 unit 

Decrease the volume: Operate the touch area of the left earphone in the way 

of interval touch, each touch , the volume of the earphone will increase by 1 

unit 

Voice assistant on/off 

Turn on the voice assistant: touch any earphone touch area 4 times 

Turn off the voice assistant: touch the touch area of any earphone twice 

When using the voice assistant, the indicator light has no prompt, and the 

prompt sound comes from the terminal device 

4. Calls

answering call 



Touch any earphone touch area once. 

Indicator light: When there is an incoming call, the white light flashes quickly, 

and goes off after the call is connected 

The prompt tone comes from the terminal device 

End call 

Touch any earphone touch area twice 

When the call ends, there is no indicator light, and the voice prompt is "Du" 

Reject call 

Long press any earphone for 2 seconds 

When rejecting a call, there is no indication on the indicator light, and the voice 

prompt is "Du" 

5. Mode switching

Long press any earphone for 1.5 seconds 

Once every 1.5 seconds, the earphone will switch from one mode to another, 

in the order of active noise reduction mode → transparent mode → music mode 

→ active noise reduction mode, and so on. 

6. Restore factory settings

After the earphone is turned on, touch the touch areas of the two earphones 5 

times in a row without connecting to the terminal device, the white light will go 

out after flashing 5 times, and return to the factory settings. 



Charging case indicator light 

When the charging case is charging, the indicator light corresponding to the 

power level will flash, and the indicator light will go out when fully charged 

6. Charging the earphone or charging case

earphone charging 

When the charging case has remaining power, put it into the charging 

compartment and close the cover to automatically charge 

Indicator light: The white light of the earphone is always on, and it will go out 

when fully charged 

Earphone low battery reminder : the white light flashes twice every 30 seconds 

Charging case charging 

Indicator light of the charging case: The red light blinks when the charging box 

is charging. When fully charged, the red light is on 

Reminder of low charge of the charging case: When the battery is less than 

5%, when the headset is put into the charging bay, blink 4S and then turn off. 

Reminder of overheating of charging case temperature: the red indicator 

flashes 3 times every 3 seconds until it returns to normal temperature. 



The main parameters 

Model Seesaw 

Dynamic unit size φ=10mm 

Earphone battery level 35mAh*2 

Earphone single play 

time 
4-5 hours 

Charging case battery 390mAh 

Cumulative playback 

time 
about 20 hours 

Input Voltage/Current 5V/0.3A 

Precautions 

1. Try to use the minimum volume that meets the needs. Long-term

high-volume use will cause permanent hearing damage. 

2. Please keep the device and accessories out of the reach of children, and

children should use the device under adult supervision. 

3. Do not immerse the device in water for a long time. Avoid using this product

while swimming, diving, diving or showering. 

4. Do not use this product in places with humidity, dust, or near magnetic fields,

so as not to cause internal circuit failure. 



5. Avoid storing the earphones in an environment below -15°C or above 50°C.

6. Avoid charging the earphone or charging case in an environment below

0°C. 

7. Do not place the earphones on windowsills, car dashboards and other

places exposed to direct sunlight for a long time. 

8. Do not disassemble, modify the device, or insert foreign objects into the

device, as these may cause damage to the device. 

FCC Compliance Notice 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 

following two conditions: 

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 

(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference 

that may cause undesired operation. 

Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible 

for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class 

B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 

designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 

residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 

frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 



FCC Radiation Exposure Statement 

This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an 

uncontrolled environment . This transmitter must not be co-located or operating 

in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter. 




